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TOWARDS THE WORLD 13RA1N

In 1938 H.G. Wells described his concep- ~

tion of the fiiture information center. He

called it the World Brairt (l). The book bear-

ing this title is really a collection of Wellsian
essaYs, some of which have little or nothing

to do with information retrieval. In a recent

article published in Scierrce (2), 1 used the

idea of the World Brain as a literary device

to place the Science Citation Index in proper historical perspective. Sub

sequently, in what started out to be a review of the 1961 Science Citatiort

Index, Steinbach (3) questioned the value of a World Brain because it

ostensibly plants the seeds of authoritarianism. These arguments sound

very much like those one hears about the potential but not always re-

alized dangers of science. In short, knowledge, like power, can be

dangerous. It is the unique role of man to make the proper choices in
the use of power and knowledge for good or evil.

World information centers are badly needed. No university could

operate effectively without library facilities, and world-wide multidisci-

plinary research cannot be conducted efficiently without convenient

access to broad-based information sources, The idea of a World Brain

is a general concept towards which we seem to be moving. As things

stand at present, the situation in scientific information is quite chaotic.

To dramatize this point, there follows below a passage from my testi-

mony before a Congressional committee which has been investigating

the need for an American-based World Brain. This testimony may provide

a little more insight into the rationale of the Science Citatimt Index and

how it will be a giant step in the direction of the World 13rain which, I

believe, far from being authoritarian, is a step in the direction of free-

dom because of the improved communication and access to world knowl-

edge.

PREPARED STA~MENT BY Drr. EUGENE (3ASFIEI,D (4)

We all trrke the telephone for grnnted. When we have to wait more than
a few seconds for a dial tone, we grow Impatient and frustrated. When we
call information-w?eonds seem like hours. We also take for granted the
telephone directory-that lnnoeuoua book which methodically lists names and
numberB In alphabetic order. Imagtne the chaos in the telephone company
lnformat.ton centers K one day every other page In everyone’s phone books
were? missing. Imagine your fmmtration tf mo@ telephone numbers were “tm-
Med’’—lf a spedal, prokmged, and c4aborate effort wao imcosmiry aach time
you made ● call.
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Contemplate the chaos in your city If there were hundreds of dllYerent phone
books-some arranged by prmple’a national orighm, others by occupations, by
district or by name-yet none of them complete. Each time youneeded a phone
number you would have to know whether your friend was Irish, or a janitor,
or whether he lived in the north side of town. Suppose that in each city the
irystem was different-each used e different terminology or system of spelling—
a janitor might be a superintendent or a mrrIntenance engineer.

Suppose each of these phone books, large and small, Is only half complete
and at least a year old when It arrives. Suppose that phone books were not
free but cost so much that only libraries could purchase them. Imagine your
frustration if you had to go to the library each time you wanted to make a phone
call.

Now what has all this to do with tbe s~called information crtsls? The altua-
tlon I have just hypothccated is a fairly accurate description of .wlentitic com-
munication today. There are come obvious exaggerations. On the other hand,
there are even more chaotic aspects ditlicult to convey by simply analogy. We
all use the yellow pagea, the classitled directory, and frequently find it d15cult to
locate a number beeause of Pecullar{ties In our language. Gas statiorrs are listed
under service stations and sell gasoline; gas companies may be llsted under
power companies and sell gas. In science, terminology 1s constantly changlng—
faster than the lexicographers or dictionary publishers crrn cope with. Every
scientific dictionary is obsolete long before It Is publlshed.

In science commnnicatlon we not only call local numbers-we are constantly
tryng to place long-distance tra.nmcea MC ca.lla because science is intematlonal.
Our telephone operators, the Information scientists and librarians, must be able
to handle dozens of Ian@ages including Japanese, Russian, and other exotic
tongues.

However, this is only tbe beginning of the dltliculties. After painfully identify-
ing the telephone number of the aclentltlc document he needs, the ircientist can’t
simply dial the number. He must first identify the telephone exchange that
handles t.hls number. He may be lucky and tlnd that lt. 1s a local exchange.
Quite frequently he will find that he must call a Washington exchange or some
other remote city. But acientlsta are stubbornly persevering, and having learned
the proper exchange put through the call only to ffnd that the line is busy. In
fact, the average waiting time is a few weeks-and by then—if that hasn’t dis-
couraged him—he may find that he called the wrong exchange, the number is out
of order, or disconnected, temporarily or permanently. It 1S not surprising that
by the time his call does get through he has sometimes forgotten why he called
In the first place.

The working eclentisc places hnndreds and thousands of such calls each year.
He wonld call more often if he dld not antMpa@, consciously or fnt~tively,
delay s nd frustration. The net result 1s that he gives up and only makes a call
when he 1s absolutely desperate. If he can aford the luxury he will turn the
job over to someone else-an assistant or a llbrartan.

Today’s system of .aclentillc communication is absol’otely chaotic. That we are
able to operate with It at all ls a tribute to human pemeverance. Sctence com-
munication ie still in the pony express era.
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